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A  m e s s a g e  f r o m  t h e  R e c t o r

Faith Matters: Listening, Praying, Sharing (repeat, repeat again!)

As our prayer for the Vestry this summer begins, “Summer is our fallow time, 
when we rest and re-create.”  This summer has seen us live into these words 

in so many ways – a time of  letting our parish, our ministry “field,” be fallow 
for certain programs as we attend to needed maintenance and preparation of  
others.  We have rested, but we have also been very active in the area of  re-
creation.  Granting ourselves permission to be fallow is not simply resting, but 
more so it allows God to move in wonderfully creative and powerful ways in us to 
engage in the work of  re-creation – inviting God to indeed, “make all things new.”  
From the depth of  conversation in our most recent Church Chats, to the vibrant 
worship of  the summer and the inspirational music we’ve enjoyed, the work and 

dedication of  our staff, and the seemingly countless volunteer hours that make up any summer, there are many 
things that have made this one truly special. All this in preparation for what will be an incredible program year 
ahead, starting September 13th.

The planning and preparation for a new generation of  Stephen Ministry at St. Thomas has already been a 
renewing experience, and the real fun gets underway later in the fall.  You can read more about Stephen Ministry 
on page 22 of  this issue of  Tidings.

Youth & Family Ministry, fresh from a fantastic summer program of  Living a Whole-Hearted Life and invigorating 
summer camps, has an exciting program year planned to engage people of  all ages and backgrounds.  Spiritual 
Formation for Adults continues to grow through various groups, seasonal programs, and retreats.  One of  our 
Terrace Park neighbors recently asked if  it was okay for friends to park in the church parking lot. It really seems 
that  “now there’s something happening at church just about every night!”  (I’m proud that we’re a vibrant center 
of  community!)

Perhaps the most visible growth this fall is with our Sunday worship and program life.  Far more than simply an 
“hour of  power,” there are great things happening throughout the whole day on Sundays this fall.  Learn more 
about the Sunday Schedule on page 20.

Where did all this come from?  What is happening that’s causing so many things to spring-up?  It’s you.  It’s what 
we have shared and continue to share together.  The work of  re-creating is allowing God to work in and through us 
and our whole parish, living into our mission: To make God’s love known by who we are, what we practice, and how we serve 
others in Christ’s Name. What follows in this edition of  Tidings is in many ways the fruit of  that labor - what we have 
discerned and continue to discern together, as we listen, pray, and share God’s love in ministry here at St. Thomas 
and beyond.

(513) 448.7999  |  darren@stthomasepiscopal.org 
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Welcome back choir!
A big thank you to all who participated in our summer music series. We had musicians of  all ages and backgrounds, 
in what must be a truly unique line-up! As we look forward to another exciting season of  music making, here are 
some important dates for your calendar! Do note that starting this year, Parish Choir and Choristers will have their 
regular weekly rehearsals on Thursdays. Allegro Choir will continue on Wednesdays.

Parish Choir (adults and teens)
Saturday, August 29th - Fauré Requiem Retreat
Thursday, September 10th - First Regular Rehearsal (7-9pm)

Choristers (third through eighth grades)
Thursday, September 24th - *Chorister Open House! (6-7pm)
Thursday, October 8th - First Regular Rehearsal (6-7pm)

Allegro Choir (kindergarten through second grade)
Wednesday, September 30th - Session I Begins (4:30-5pm)

*Please join us and bring guests to this special Open House for the Choristers. We’ll have a special first-timers rehearsal, 
discuss the exciting plans to include Christian Formation as a formal part of  the Chorister experience, and see an outline 
of  the exciting events for the year.

Mass on the Grass
Sunday, August 23rd

at 10:30 am

Stick around for the Parish 
BBQ and pool party!

Drackett Field
off Elm Avenue

M u s i c a l  O f f e r i n g s
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Music Lessons through CCM
Register now!

The CCM Preparatory department will again offer a 
satellite program at St. Thomas this year. We currently 

have faculty from CCM Prep offering lessons in piano and 
voice during the afternoons. Many more options are available, 
including guitar, brass, wind instruments, and strings (interest 
from 3 or more students allows us to bring a faculty member 
to our location). The CCM Preparatory satellite program also 
currently operates a pre-school music class in conjunction 
with the St. Thomas Nursery School, and is exploring the 
possibilities of  a Suzuki strings program and dance classes. 
Contact Carlton Monroe (cmonroe@stthomasepiscopal) or 
visit the CCM Prep webpage at ccm.uc.edu/prep for more 
information on pricing and registration!

M u s i c a l  O f f e r i n g s

Cincinnati Children’s Choir
Satellite Choir at St. Thomas

St. Thomas is pleased to again host a satellite location of  
the Cincinnati Children’s Choir. Directed by Carlton 

Monroe, this 8 to 10 week  program for children in grades 
3-6 is meant to provide an introduction to choral music and 
the philosophies of  the Cincinnati Children’s Choir. Satellite 
Choirs meet October-December 2015 and March-May 
2016, and perform at the Children’s Choir’s December and 
May concerts. Tuition for the satellite choir program is $150 
per 8-10 week session. Uniform shirts are included in tuition. 
Visit www.cincinnatichoir.org/auditions/satellite-choir to 
register for CCC!

Fauré Requiem
Sunday, November 1st at 5pm

The combined choirs of  St. Thomas and Church of  the 
Redeemer (Hyde Park) will present two performances of  
Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem in November. On November 1st, 
the hauntingly beautiful setting of  the Mass of  the Dead 
will be sung at St. Thomas as part of  a Choral Evensong, 
with orchestra and soloists. One week later, on November 
8th, the choirs will sing the work in a concert offered at 
Redeemer. Look for more details in future announcements. 
For information on becoming a member of  the Parish Choir 
at St. Thomas and a chance to sing this stunning work, please 
contact Carlton Monroe at (513) 831.2052 or by email at 
cmonroe@stthomasepiscopal.org.

Bach Outreach Concert
Sunday, September 13th at 3pm

The Bach Ensemble of  St. Thomas will open its 2015-2016 
with a benefit concert in Over the Rhine, presenting baroque 
cantatas and concertos in the historic First Lutheran Church 
on Washington Square on Sunday September 13 at 3pm. 
The Bach Ensemble will feature oboist Dwight Parry and 
bassoonist Jennifer Monroe of  the Cincinnati Symphony 
along with soprano Josefien Stoppelenberg, baritone 
Jonathan Cooper, alto Kate Tombaugh, and tenor Tony 
Burdette. The program will include concertos for oboe 
d’amore by J. S. Bach and bassoon by Antonio Vivaldi. The 
vocalists will join the ensemble for three Bach Cantatas, 
including the beloved “Wedding Cantata”, BWV 202. The 
program is offered in support of  the Bach Ensemble and 
renovations to the historic church building. You can view our 
entire season on the next page, including all upcoming Bach 
Vespers services at St. Thomas!

Performance: “It just takes one”
September 17th to 20th

Former choral scholar and acclaimed mezzo-soprano Kate 
Tombaugh returns to St. Thomas to present her one woman 
show, “It just takes one.” The show is an entertaining, one-
woman musical; a roller-coaster story of  a young woman 
in her twenties busy embarking on a career in opera while 
struggling to balance her social life. The gently humorous 
and at-times-poignant narrative is woven throughout with 
apt musical selections that run the gamut from traditional 
Broadway, classical and opera, to works by contemporary 
composers. The show is being performed at St. Thomas, 
with evening performances beginning at 7 PM on Thursday 
and Friday (September 17-18) and matinée performances 
beginning at 2 PM on Saturday and Sunday (September 19-
20). Tickets are $20 and can be bought in advance on Sunday 
mornings at church (checks only) or at the door (checks 
or cash); a portion of  the proceeds will be donated to the 
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center’s Charitable 
Care Fund. The show runs less than 2 hours, including 
one 15-minute intermission. For more info call Kate at 
309.830.6103 or visit her website! www.katetombaugh.com
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2 0 1 5 - 2 0 1 6  S e a s o n
w w w . b a c h e n s e m b l e . o r g

B a c h  E n s e m b l e  o f  S t .  T h o m a s

BACH VESPERS
Sunday, November 22, 5pm
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Bach: Barmherziges Herze der ewigen Liebe, BWV 185 

BACH VESPERS FOR EPIPHANY
Sunday,  January 31, 5pm
With guest artists from the Cincinnati Camerata
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Bach: Meinen Jesum lass ich nicht, BWV 124 

BACH VESPERS FOR ADVENT
Sunday, December 6, 5pm
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Bach: Jauchzet Gott in allen Lande, BWV 51
Pew: Lo, the Bridegroom Cometh (world premiere)

BACH VESPERS FOR LENT
Sunday, February 14, 5pm
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Tallis: Lamentations of  Jeremiah

BACH VESPERS 
Sunday, October 11, 5pm
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Bach: Du sollt Gott, deinen Herren, BWV 77

BACH VESPERS FOR EASTER
Sunday, April 10, 5pm
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Bach: Ich bin ein guter Hirt, BWV 85

B a c h  V e s p e r s  S e r i e s

Amateur musicians are invited to join members of  the Bach Ensemble for a special all-day experience. We will 
rehearse and perform a Bach cantata, along with selected music from other composers. We’ll spend Saturday 

morning in sectional rehearsals led by Bach Ensemble musicians, and meet in the afternoon for combined 
rehearsals and performance. On Sunday, participants observe a Bach Ensemble rehearsal, and are invited to the 
Vespers service that evening. Visit www.bachensemble.org for more information.

Bach Retreat for Amateur Adults
Saturday-Sunday, October 10-11, 2015

Bach Retreat for Students
Saturday-Sunday, April 9-10, 2016

E d u c a t i o n a l  p r o g r a m s

CINCINNATI CHAMBER OPERA
Friday, February 12, 7:30pm
Saturday, February 13, 7:30pm
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Pergolesi: Stabat Mater and La Serva Padrona

MESSIAH SING-ALONG
Sing along with the Bach Ensemble!
Monday, December 21, 7:30pm
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Handel: Messiah

A d d i t i o n a l  M u s i c a l  O f f e r i n g s

SEASON-OPENING CONCERT
Sunday, September 13, 3pm
First Lutheran Church (on Washington Park)

In commemoration of  the 120th anniversary of  First 
Lutheran Church in downtown Cincinnati, the Bach 
Ensemble perform a mix of  vocal and instrumental 
music, including sacred cantatas of  Bach and Vivaldi’s 
spectacular Bassoon Concerto.

BACH’S BIRTHDAY CONCERT
Sunday, March 13, 3pm
The Cathedral Basilica in Covington, Kentucky

Join us to celebrate the 331st birthday of  Johann 
Sebastian Bach! The program for this concert will 
feature some of  Bach’s great master works, including 
excerpts from Bach’s B-Minor Mass and the 
Brandenburg Concertos.

O u t r e a c h  C o n c e r t s

BACH EUCHARIST
Sunday, May 8, 10:45am
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Bach: Er rufet seinen Schafen
mit Namen, BWV 175
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This summer’s most recent Church Chats were one fundamental part of  re-creating, in which 
a whole cross-section of  our parish family was able to join together to listen, pray, share – 

information, ideas, concerns and dreams.  These conversations were not only an opportunity 
to touch-base and share news of  our progress, but also to engage in the spiritual discipline of  
discernment (prayerful consideration of  what is needed next), and to consider what might God’s 
yearning be for our shared life & ministry.  I believe these conversations are so important that I 
would like for us to plan on offering them annually.  Though these are simply the first of  many 
conversations we have throughout the year, they bring us together in such a special way to 

continue to listen, pray, and share – shaping not only our planning, but indeed our whole ministry together.  
So what was shared?
Each participant was offered the opportunity to give immediate feedback in the form of  a brief  survey, which 
looked at service preferences, outreach initiatives, communication preferences, and building & grounds priorities. 
There was also the opportunity to share ideas and even dreams for our parish.  Of  all our participants this summer, 
approximately 20% identified themselves as regular 8 o’clock attendees, 30% were from the 9:15 service and 50% 
from 10:45.  We learned that, while scheduling was critical for our families with children, the main preference 
for others was in the expression of  worship. In general, those without young or school aged children chose their 
particular service based mostly on the style of  worship. 
When asked what day of  the week or time a new or different worship service would be attractive, the clear majority 
(of  40%) said Sunday evening; 37% responded with a preference for 5 or 5:30pm, 33% for a little later at 7pm.
There emerged a pretty even split for preference on the frequency of  Tidings; greatest amount of  interest for more 
information and ways to be involved in specific outreach, centered around Thomaston Woods & Meadows, Inter Parish 
Ministry and ERH Affordable Living for Seniors.  
Perhaps not so surprising, those who use our building most provided more insight on what would improve our 
facility. They helped focus the priorities for capital improvements we can make, as part of  the Faith, Family, Future 
Initiative’s Capital Campaign.  Accessibility, not just entering & leaving the building, but with regards to movement 
for young children and older adults (especially the steps in the church itself  when taking Communion) were areas 
of  greater importance we discovered this year.  Other areas of  focus are acoustics in the Parish Hall, bathrooms in 
the older section of  the building, signage, and our phone system.  All were very insightful.
The Church Chats were also an opportunity to share the results of  the campaign associated with the Faith, Family, 
Future Initiative.  What was reported has already grown, but we shared with everyone that we have received pledges 
for approximately $1.5 million.  Out of  this, 3% were designated specifically for Building & Grounds, 19% 
for Youth & Family Ministry, 32% for the Organ Replacement Project, while 46% remained undesignated or 
unrestricted.  In addition to fundraising, we now also have a plan to retire all remaining debt, which we have been 
servicing.  Funds raised for Youth & Family Ministry will be held in a restricted Endowment Account with policies 
that mirror that of  the general Parish Endowment (which, again, is separate from the Reserve Fund).  It should 
further be noted that an additional endowment is now also in place, specific to the ministries of  the St. Thomas 
Housing Corporation.  We’ve come far!
The other areas of  discussion centered on numerous ideas of  building on our strengths and shoring up a few 
weaker areas in terms of  program life and ministry.  The Church Chats were an opportunity to share progress 
made in the areas of  pastoral care and shared ministry, opportunities to serve with our children & families, Sunday 
worship, and in welcoming newcomers.  All wonderful conversations that continue to shape our life and ministry 
together!

S u m m e r  C h u r c h  C h a t s
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Healing Retreat
Friday to Sunday, November 13th to 15th
(or November 20th to 22nd - dependent on interest)

Quiet Day: The Thin Places
and Those We Meet There
Saturday, October 31st from 10 am to 4:30 pm

On this All Hallow’s Eve,  part of  a trinity of  festivals – 
Halloween, All Saints, All Souls – we will consider the “thin 
places” when the veil between this world and the next feels 
more permeable. Who no longer lives in this world with you, 
but continues to linger close in your heart? When do you feel 
closest to their presence? How do we honor and celebrate 
those lives? How do we live with less fear of  that passage for 
ourselves and those we love? 

Retreats & Quiet Days

The Jesuit Spiritual Center
5361 S. Milford Road, Milford, Ohio

When you study the healing stories in Mark’s Gospel you realize 
the full breadth of  the healing into which Christ invites us - bodily 
healing, social healing, spiritual healing, and emotional healing. 

This weekend we will study the the first four healing stories in Mark’s 
gospel, consider what kind of  healing God is inviting us to, and how 
we are called to be healers. Our time together will include movies, 
opportunities for healing touch and massage, and SoulCollage. There 
will also be time for worship, Bible study and to begin to establish 
prayer disciplines.   

The weekend of  the retreat may change based on registration. 
November 13-15 will serve 8 participants or fewer
November 20-22 will require at least 20 participants 

Total cost for 2 nights will be $200 which includes meals.
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T h e  C h u r c h  i n  t h e  D i g i t a l  A g e

We all know that the age of  technology is upon us; we’ve landed on Mars, taken close-up pictures of  
Pluto, and even challenged Japan to a giant robot battle (more info on that here: www.goo.gl/68la3Q). 

Believe it or not, the smart phones we carry around in our pockets now are more powerful even than the 
computers that took Neil Armstrong to the moon!

Now that this level of  technology is so readily available, the way that 
people connect to one another is changing. A scary thought perhaps, 
but kids born after the year 2000 will probably never experience a world 
without glowing screens! Even internet culture itself  is transforming; 
the abbreviation “BRB” used to be typed a lot into online chat rooms 
for “be right back.” Why has this disappeared? Because today we never 
leave our devices.

The way we connect and relate to each other is fundamentally different now. Being able to capitalize on 
these changes is crucial for all organizations, but especially for churches! The internet allows first time 
visitors to St. Thomas to learn who we are before coming on a Sunday morning. At the touch of  a button, 
you can hear a sermon, listen to the Parish choir, or read all about our outreach ministries. Our online 
presence therefore allows us to offer hospitality to visitors before they even set foot in the building.

However, maintaining a vibrant online presence is a collaborative activity, and 
social media such as Facebook and Twitter are right at the heart of  this. Did you 
know that fifty-eight percent of  the entire adult population of  the United States 
have a Facebook account? Statistically, you do too! Here are five simple ways that 
you can help us build these digital connections.

1. “Like” St. Thomas on Facebook (facebook.com/stthomasterracepark)
Facebook is probably the most powerful online tool we have. It’s free to sign up, and is a very easy way 
to stay up to speed with what’s going on. It’s also a great way to connect to other relevant organizations 
such as The Episcopal Church or even to read the daily meditations in Forward Day by Day. Most significantly, 
Facebook (unlike a website) can offer glimpses into day-to-day life at St. Thomas because it’s interactive 
– you get to be part of  the conversation.
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T h e  C h u r c h  i n  t h e  D i g i t a l  A g e

2. Share St. Thomas’ posts and events
Once you’ve liked our page, share our posts! We 
post our newsletters and announcements on the 
Facebook page – sharing these with your friends is a 
really simple way invite people to visit St. Thomas, 
whether that’s for Sunday services or a concert or 
class.

3. Sign up for our e-newsletters
Each Friday, receive a digital copy of  our 
announcements. You can forward this email which 
is a super easy way to share St. Thomas with friends 
and family! You can visit the media center tab of  
our website (www.stthomasepiscopal.org) to sign up.

Tech Tidbit!
These are called QR codes - you may have 
seen them on posters or at museums. You 
can scan them on your smart phone (search 
your app store for QR scanner) to take you 
to a website. Find out where this one leads!

4. “Check in” to events at St. Thomas
Many social media apps (like Facebook, Foursquare, 
or Instagram) include “check in” features that 
allow you to share what you’re doing and where 
you are with your friends. If  you tag St. Thomas as 
a location on Facebook it will show up on our page 
– yet another way to be a part the conversation!

5. Visit our website!
This is the simplest thing on the list, but there is 
a lot you see at www.stthomasepiscopal.org! Read 
staff bios, take a virtual tour, examine our exquisite 
stained glass, or listen to our choirs! You can also 
find links to our facebook page and e-connections 
emails.

Need some technical help? Feel free to email me at 
jcooper@stthomasepiscopal.org or call the church 
office (513.831.2052) - looking forward to seeing 
you online!

~Submitted by Jonathan F. Cooper
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 SoulCollage® Open House
Sundays September 20 and November 1, from 3 to 6 pm

Often we seek God’s guidance when making decisions about important 
changes in life. We seek guidance when we strive to live in relationship with 

our families and colleagues, but also when we try to understand ourselves and our 
interactions with events and people around us. SoulCollage offers a prayerful tool 
for this kind of  discernment. 

Join us for open studio time. If  you’re already familiar with SoulCollage, materials will be available to create cards 
and build your deck. If  you this is new for you, Pastor Mary will introduce the process. Each month we will explore 
a different element or theme. This is open to the general public! All are welcome - adults &  youth from 6th grade up.

September 20 – Community Cards (bring pictures of  important people, places or animals in your life)
November 1 – Source/God Cards 

F o r m a t i o n  O f f e r i n g s

Family Formation Information Session
Wednesday, August 26 from 6 to 8 pm (childcare provided)
Family dinner at 6 pm, adult conversation at 7 pm

Children learn much about living and loving at home, and parents can be the most powerful teachers. A 
significant way a church can impact a child’s spiritual growth is to equip moms, dads, grandparents and other 

family members to engage in meaningful spiritual conversations at home, in the car, on vacation, and on the soccer 
field.  This year, Sunday morning formation will focus on the whole rather than just children. Fab Duell, who 
has dedicated her life’s work to children’s formation, has joined our staff to help nurture parents as they engage 
their children in spiritual conversation, stories and play. Fab will offer spiritual direction to teams of  parents as she 
prepares them to present sacred stories in our formation classrooms. Come meet Fab and learn more about this 
new approach over dinner and conversation. Please contact Pastor Mary at mlaymon@stthomasepiscopal.org if  
you can join us.

Youth Formation
Sunday Mornings

Jesus commanded us to disciple, which means to teach. We can often learn far more by the 
act of  teaching than by studying. This year, Sunday morning formation for youth (7th 

to 12th grades) will focus on empowering our young people to disciple others. More than 
simply students, they can serve as co-teachers and mentors for our younger children.

Youth will be equipped for this leadership role by receiving spiritual direction from Fab Duell, who has recently 
joined our staff to support our focus on children and family formation. This being a collaborative experience, the 
youth will partner with adult leaders in the classroom. Youth will have the opportunity to choose which age group 
they prefer to work with: preschool or 1st through 3rd grade.

If  you or a young person you know are interested in this experience, please consider joining our dinner conversation 
on August 26th (more info in article below). If  you can’t make it, please still contact Pastor Mary (mlaymon@
stthomasepiscopal.org) to discuss how you may be involved in this exciting new formation experience!
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Ecumenical Bible Study at St. Thomas
Tuesdays from 10 to 11 am (begins September 22nd)

St. Thomas hosts a weekly Bible study for people of  all denominations who would like 
to read & reflect together on what the Word can mean for them personally.  This group 
follows the common lectionary (our cycle of  Bible readings for each Sunday of  the year, also 
followed by many other denominations), reading the selections for the Sunday ahead.  
No experience is necessary and your questions are most welcome (we even have Bibles 
available if  you don’t have a favorite yet).  The group resumes Tuesday, September 22nd with 
the fall session running through November 10th (before breaking for the holiday season).  
The group meets each Tuesday morning, from ten to eleven o’clock in the Hearth Room.  
Come explore the Bible in a casual, engaging way with good conversation – don’t worry 
if  you miss a session or two – we don’t take attendance and there are no quizzes.  Just fun!

Faith and Life Book Group
Thursday nights from 6 to 7 pm (begins September 10th)

For several years now, St. Thomas has had a group that explores faith through literature – fiction, 
non-fiction, spirituality, theology and even a particular book of  the Bible.  Led by Fr. Darren, the 
fellowship, conversations and the books have been great!  Every once in a while a book comes 
along that commands our attention, the questions and ideas raised seem seminal to our own 
journey.  A book was offered this spring that is definitely turning conversations in a great way.  
David Brooks, The Road to Character.  What an amazing work!  In the Introduction, Brooks writes, 
“I wrote this book not sure I could follow the road to character, but I wanted at least to know what 
the road looked like and how other people have trodden it.”  Brooks is a warm and gracious guide 
to us on this road, introducing us in biographical sketches to new “friends” who are accessible 
heroes of  inner grace, and depth strength.  As he challenges himself  in the book, Brooks invites us 
to rethink priorities and develop a rich inner self, balancing the scales of  our “resumé virtues” – 
achieving wealth, fame, and status with that of  our “eulogy virtues,” which are those that exist at 
the core of  our being, our essential tenets and the relationships formed therein.
The conversation will no doubt be a blessing for your week.  We’ll begin with words from the author himself  from a televised 
session he gave at the Trinity Forum and then explore the book together through the Fall. Join us each Thursday Night, from 
6pm to 7pm in the Guild Room as we explore The Road to Character.  The video & Introduction will be Thursday, September 
10th and then we will begin our guided exploration on Thursday, September 24th and continue through November 12th.  
Copies of  The Road to Character are available through your favorite reseller or contact the parish office who will have copies 
available for $18 ($10 dollars off the cover price).

New Discipleship Group - Starting this Fall!
Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2:30 pm

The Biblical witness shows us that there are many paths on the discipleship journey. Large crowds were moved by Jesus’ 
teachings. He also spent significant time discipling just a few followers in a small group, teaching them the Scriptures, how to 
pray and how to live together as a community of  people bearing God’s image. Through the gift of  time with one another and 
Jesus, they grew. What was true 2000 years ago remains true. Some folks are fed and nurtured in their faith through worship 
and other large gatherings. And others are hungry for something more. If  you’re hungry for a smaller, more intimate 
spiritual community… considering signing up for the new discipleship group starting up this Fall. Accepting this invitation 
means committing yourself  to a two year spiritual journey with ~5-10 others. The new Discipleship group will meet once 
a week for a meal, bible study and prayer on Wednesday afternoon from 12:30-2:30. Come hungry.  A simple meal will be 
provided each week. There is no cost for participating in this ministry, but if  you are able to contribute $5/week towards 
food, your offering would be most welcome!

F o r m a t i o n  O f f e r i n g s
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Meaningful Moments
Wednesdays from 10 am to 12 noon

Parents are invited to step out of  the fast paced doing lifestyle of  young families, for a few hours of  being with one 
another for reflection and support. Join us as we reflect on topics as varied as family systems, prayer, parenting, 

marriage, personal soul work, and theology. One parent calls our weekly gatherings her “oxygen mask.” While 
it can be challenging to set aside the growing list of  expectations (the gym, groceries, laundry) for self-care and 
interpersonal connections, we believe that once you try it, the balance it can bring to your life will bless not only 
you, but also those you love. 

September 16 – Family Rituals for a Sacred Year
September 23 – Parenting Kindness with Beth Bronsil.
September 30 – Family Devotion for the Blessing of  Pets (bring a picture of  your family pet)
October 7 – Fall Family Dinner (meet in the kitchen, childcare will be provided until 1)
October 14 – God Questions with Pastor Mary
October 21 – Parenting Kindness with Beth Bronsil.
October 28 – All Hallow’s Eve: thin places and the people we meet there.
November 4 – Soul Collage 
November 11 – Thanksgiving Family Devotions.
November 18 – Parenting Kindness with Beth Bronsil.
November 25 – No meeting this week (Thanksgiving Holiday)

Family Dinners
Tuesday night family dinners resume this fall, parallel to our Meaningful Moments sessions. We will continue our 
reflections this season with Brené Brown’s audiobook The Gifts of  Imperfect Parenting. Our meetings take place on the 
second Tuesday of  each month, on September 8, October 13, and November 10.

Youth Soul Food
Sunday evenings from 4 to 6 pm (for 7th to 12th graders)
September 13 & 20, October 4 & 11, November 1, 8, 15, & 22, December 6 & 13

Is your heart hungry for a safe place to talk about your life? Do you want to learn to talk to God? Or to talk 
about not believing in God? What does the sacred voice sound like in you? What do you want to do with your 

beautiful and audacious life?

Join us a few Sundays each month for cooking in the kitchen and then sharing/reflecting on what feeds our 
souls. If  you would like to be reminded by text of  these gatherings, please contact Pastor Mary (mlaymon@
stthomasepiscopal.org) to give her your name and cell number.

F o r m a t i o n  O f f e r i n g s
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Living Whole-Hearted Lives - back by popular demand!
Sundays from 12:30 to 2:30 pm
September 13 & 20, October 4, 11, & 18, November 1, 8, & 15

Ilove it when science catches up with God.  Jesus dedicated his life and ministry to telling us we are 
deeply loved and created for loving relationships. Living into this truth is our life’s work. Brené 

Brown has dedicated her life to researching human relationships – what contributes to healthy, loving 
relationships. Everything she’s learned echoes Jesus’ teaching about the Kingdom of  God. 

Join us for a reprisal of  our eight week series, based on Dr. Brown’s book The Gifts of  Imperfection, as we 
explore her research and consider how it can help us live “whole hearted” lives – lives of  love. This 
course will cover the same material the recent summer course did, but in a smaller, more intimate 
community. We will therefore limit registration to just 12 participants. Please contact Pastor Mary 
(mlaymon@stthomasepiscopal.org) to secure your spot!

Yoga with Lilias!
Mondays September 14th to October 26th, from 10:45 am until Noon
No class on October 12th - Columbus Day

Join truly renowned yoga practitioner and TV personality, Lilias Folan (assisted by 
Megan McCliment) for her ever popular yoga series at St. Thomas. Equally suitable for 
beginner, intermediate and advanced students, Lilias’ class is open to all ability levels. 
Lilias was the host and star of  the incredibly popular TV series, Lilias, Yoga and You, which 
first aired in 1972 in Cincinnati and was carried on PBS across the United States until 
1999.

Cost: $84 for the whole series or $16 for one class - payment by cash, credit card or check 
made payable to St. Thomas. Bring a yoga/exercise mat, comfortable clothing, bare feet 
and a smile. Arrive a little early for initial registration!

St. Thomas 101: Discovering Faith for the Inquiring Mind
Wednesdays nights at 7 pm (begins September 9th)

Are you new to the Church or Interested in Officially Joining? Have you wondered why we do the things we do?
Is your faith reaching a milestone? Do you wish to be Confirmed, Received or Reaffirm your Baptism?
If  you answered, ‘Yes,’ to any of  these then we have an opportunity for you! If  you are new to the 
Episcopal Church or have just wanted to learn more about our tradition or simply wish to better 
understand why we do the things we do in the Episcopal Church, then this group is for you!  Join 
us Wednesday evenings at 7pm as we will explore the beliefs, history, worship and practices of  our 
great Church. Are topics we’ll explore include:
 • “Is being an Episcopalian the same thing as being a Christian?” 
 • “How did we get here?” (The Early Church to St. Thomas today – fasten your seatbelts)
 • “People of  the Book” (The Bible, The Prayer Book and your books)
 • “We are what we worship: Praying Our Beliefs”
 • “The are Rite ways for you: Sacraments & Sacramental Rites”
 • “Practice makes disciples: Church, Ministry, Spiritual Practices”

Anyone is welcome to take part in this group, whether or not you have joined, been received or confirmed or desire to do so.  
Your questions are most welcome and encouraged as we explore together what it means to be a part of  the Church. The class 
will meet for six sessions, beginning September 9th at 7pm in the Guild Room.  Childcare is available (please call to reserve). 
For more information, contact Fr. Darren at darren@stthomasepiscopal.org or call the office at 831-2052.

F o r m a t i o n  O f f e r i n g s
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“Come as you are” - more than just a new time!

Starting back in May with alongside this summer’s recent 
Church Chats, and continuing with numerous conversations, 

the 9:15 Service is a prime example of  how much we have been 
listening, praying, sharing and then repeating the process as we discern 
a clear path that builds on our strengths and attends to our needs.  
Lest anyone think a change in the worship schedule is easy, I have 
found it to be one of  the hardest and most agonizing aspects of  
being a pastor.  As a pastor, I’m the first person to acknowledge 
that changing worship is in some ways changing our expression 
of  faith. This is why I, like so many other Episcopalians, tend 
to be more conservative and take a guardian approach to what 
we have cultivated already.  (Don’t even get me started about the 
mumbo-jumbo out in the internet about a revised Prayer Book or 
Hymnal in the coming years!)  This said, the summer has been 
an opportunity to reflect what is great about the 9:15 Service and 
what can be even better.
The 9:15 was introduced two years ago be a different expression 
of  worship at the same time of  our Christian Formation hour.  Part 
of  the reasoning was to allow parents an opportunity to worship, 
or attend the adult programming, while children & youth were in 
their respective groups. The 9:15 has turned into a great blessing,  
but quite differently from how we expected. We’ve touched on 
something very valuable and special, but we are still not addressing 
a primary concern: how best to accommodate today’s pressure of  
time on the family, without sacrificing what it means to worship 
together.  The 9:15 indeed came into its own, with favorite customs 
and special elements of  music and worship that is wonderfully 
different from the Rite I and Choral services.  The conversations 
channeled through and around the Church Chats therefore 
centered on the following question. How do we build on the gift of  the 
9:15 while continuing to increase growth, both in breadth and depth? 
For the survey used in the May Church Chats, we identified ten 
aspects that truly make the 9:15 special and different.  We then 
asked participants who regularly attend this service to rank 
the importance of  these aspects.  By far, the top three elements 
of  the service that have made the most impact are: the casual 
atmosphere, the musical style of  this service, and the style of 
preaching.  (The other aspects were: Time of  service [scheduling], 
Setting of  the service [nave/sanctuary], How we receive Communion [at 
the base of  the steps], Length of  this service [shorter], Look & Feel 
of  the Bulletin, Readers & Chalice Bearers from within the Congregation, 
and Music Repeated throughout the season.) At the same time, we 
discovered through the Church Chats that while scheduling was 
critical for our families with children, the main preference for 

G r o w i n g  t h e  9 : 1 5  S e r v i c e

Thomaston Woods Summer Camp

Farmyard animals visit the Nursery School

“Attack librarian” Helen Hurley hard at work

Pentecost for All Ages!

Fr. Darren repels down the YMCA building
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others was in the expression of  worship. In general, those without 
young or school aged children chose their particular service based 
predominantly on the style of  worship.  When asked which day 
of  the week and at what time a worship service would be most 
attractive, the clear majority (40%) said Sunday evening; 37% 
responded with a preference for 5 or 5:30, 33% for a little later at 
7pm.  Continuing to listen, pray, and share, we then engaged in 
several more focused conversations about timing options for the 
9:15.  The data from the Church Chats was confirmed.  What has 
emerged is a plan that we feel builds on what is cherished about the 
9:15, while addressing what continues to be expressed in terms of  
further needs: a modification for not only Sunday mornings, but 
Sunday evenings as well.  The 9:15 is not just a part of  this solution, 
in fact, I believe it is fundamental.
Beginning on September 13th, our regular Sunday worship times 
will reflect a more consistent program year, throughout which our 
service schedule will not suffer from major interruptions.  For many 
of  our families with young children, this may look like what St. 
Thomas had a number of  years ago (that worked quite well). With 
the 9:15 moving to 7pm, this means that Bach Vespers and Taizé 
will move up to 5pm.  The result of  this for our 7pm “Come as you 
are” Worship is that all the elements that made the 9:15 great can 
now flourish without the time pressure or the recurring schedule 
interruptions throughout the year. In fact, we now have the resources 
to continue throughout the summer! Moving to the evening means 
more musical resources (through the addition of  Jonathan Cooper 
to our music staff specially for this service) and the added ambiance 
of  candlelight. In keeping with the relaxed atmosphere, we also invite 
you to gather for coffee and refreshments before-hand, starting at 
6:30pm in the parlor. We now have time! 
Another major scheduling plus, we can now offer our Choral 
Eucharist at 10am consistently throughout the year.  Church School 
& Formation will begin at 9:45am for our children up through the 
sixth grade.  Our children will join their families for communion 
when the service reaches the peace - usually around 10:45am.  This 
allows children to have their own formation, the parents to enjoy 
the service of  the Word, and for us to worship together in Communion 
itself.  This revised schedule will maintain an Adult Forum Series time 
at 9am, as well as allow us to keep our custom of  special breakfast 
events throughout the year.  No doubt we will discover even more 
ways to improve, which is why we’ll continue to listen, pray and 
share along the way.  Here’s to a great year!

Mountain T.O.P participants, Summer 2015

Mountain T.O.P. crew take a break!

The youngest “Brené Brown” participants

Cincinnati Camerata join us for Bach Vespers

Vacation Bible School, Summer 2015

G r o w i n g  t h e  9 : 1 5  S e r v i c e
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T h e  M e s s a g e  B o a r d

St. Thomas Dinner Club
Third Thursdays at six o’clock

The St. Thomas Dinner Club is a group of  parishioners 
and friends who meet the third Thursday of  every 
month in the quiet setting of  the Terrace Park Country 
Club to enjoy friendship, conversation, laughter and a 
lovely dinner. We begin our evening at 6:00 pm with 
dinner served at 6:30 pm. A choice from two entrées 
is offered each month; one choice is always baked 
salmon. Cost for the meal, including gratuity, is $23.50. 
Reservations are made by forwarding a check, made 
out to St. Thomas Church, to Lou Scott, 696 Milford 
Hills Drive, Milford, 45150. Call (513) 831.4353 if  you 
have questions. Join us for a wonderful evening out!

~Submitted by Lou ScottFlower Donations
The flowers on the altar are supported by all sorts of  
Church members! Celebrate a birthday, a wedding an-
niversary, remember a loved one or any other event in 
your life by sponsoring our flowers for a given week. We 
gladly announce your dedication in the weekly church 
bulletin. After Sunday services, an altar guild member 
arranges the flowers to be taken to shut in parishioners, 
neighbors or other friends, noting that they graced the 
altar of  our Church. Flower donations can be given 
throughout the year, not just at Easter & Christmas! 
Feel free to call the Church office or speak with an altar 
guild member if  you would like to contribute.

~Submitted by Sandy Wittman-Shell

Fall Readables!
Please check out our new library books.  Most recent 
acquisitions include a book by Ragan Sutterfield that 
Noel talked about in her recent sermon:  This Is My Body: 
From Obesity to Ironman, My Journey Into the True Meaning 
of  Flesh, Spirit, and Deeper Faith.  Other new additions 
are:  The Answer to Bad Religion Is Not No Religion: A Guide 
to Good Religion for Seekers, Skeptics, and Believers, by Martin 
Thielen; Barefoot Theology: A Dictionary for Pilgrims, Priests, 
and Poets, by Rachael Keefe; Bird by Bird: Some Instructions 
on Writing and Life, by Anne Lamott (a favorite author of  
mine); and for the children’s library, The Tale of  Three 
Trees: A Traditional Folktale, by Angela Elwell Hunt. Go to 
www.stthomasepiscopal.org/library to view our 
complete catalog as well as instructions on using it!

~Submitted by Helen Hurley

Commemorative Bike Racks
Hunter Folan is currently working towards his Eagle 
Scout rank and his project will be meaningful to the 
St. Thomas community in many ways. He is seeking 
to raise $1000 to erect two bike racks at church, one at 
each of  our main entrances. Not only will these benefit 
the growing number of  parishioners who bike to church 
or use the Loveland cycle trail, they will be dedicated to 
the memory of  Fred Carey. As well as being a member 
at St. Thomas, Fred was Hunter’s 9th grade English 
teacher. Sadly, Fred was killed in an auto accident whilst 
riding his bike, which was one of  his favorite pastimes. 
You can learn more about Hunter’s project and how 
to donate to this wonderful cause at the following link. 
www.gofundme.com/5d7ynk77yk

New Life Furniture
Now in its 9th year of  operation, New Life Furniture 
is now established as a vital service for many people in 
need. The organization accepts gently used furniture 
and distributes it to people who would otherwise be 
unable to obtain household furniture. Many of  the 
people served have been homeless but when they finally 
receive housing they are unfurnished. To learn more 
about New Life and  to view a list of  suggested items 
(and items not accepted) visit www.nlfurniture.org. 
You can also call Vivian Krueger at 513.831.4321.

~Submitted by Vivian Krueger

Game Night & Dance Party
Saturday September 5th from 6 to 9 pm

Did you know dancing, music, laughter and play were 
essential ingredients to whole-hearted life? Join your 
friends and neighbors for an evening of  dinner, dancing 
and playing. Games will include poker for youth and 
adults, team Scrabble for all ages, Jenga, Pictionary, 
Apples to Apples and Chess. Bring your favorite game, 
your best friends and send Pastor Mary your song dance 
list! 

~Submitted by Pastor Mary
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The staff at the Nursery School is ready to welcome the 
start of another school year!  We have been busy over the 
summer reviewing and fine-tuning our curriculum as part of 
our ongoing commitment to meet (and exceed) the 
benchmarks set by the State of Ohio Learning and 
Developmental Standards. Multiple studies continue to 
show that young children learn best through play, so we use 
the quiet time of summer to explore new materials and 
activities that the children will enjoy while reinforcing 
various concepts and skills. 

Children also benefit from being exposed to a wide variety 
of experiences, and that’s where our “extra” programs 
come in... the children attend bi-weekly music classes with 
Dr. Carlton Monroe, learn about the world we live in during 
weekly classes of People and Places taught by Mrs. 
Jennifer Liles, end their day with Family Chapel once a 
month, and enjoy a themed day monthly ( Pirate Day, 
Wacky Wednesday, etc.) 

We also bring in special visitors such as the Cincinnati Zoo, 
Terrace Park Firemen, and Sunrock Farm so watch your 
calendars for these dates.  In addition to the Nursery 
School’s enrichment programs, the Cincinnati Conservatory 
of Music (CCM) offers a music program for young children 

A Note from Emily...

STNS TIMES
	 	 ISSUE NO. 1

	 St. Thomas Nursery School Newsletter /SEPTEMBER 2015 EDITION  

Continued on  Page Two

ParentCoffees 
Please stop 
by the 
“Parent 
Coffees” on 
the top floor 
outside the 
Parish Hall 
for coffee and treats on 
September 15th. Also, 
meet members of STNS 
Parent Council who can 
help provide support 
while your little one is 
at school. 

Pumpkin Carving - Oct. 22nd

Book Fair  - Oct. 22nd thru 27th 

Cookies with Santa - Dec. 5th  
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September 

      2 & 3 - So Long Summer Day at STNS

      9 - Three-year-old Visit Day 

      10 - Four-year-old, Pre-K & Discovery Friday 
Visit Day 

      14 - School begins! 

      15 - Parent Coffee 

Find STNS on Facebook!  Keep up-to-date on STNS events, fundraisers and general school information on Facebook at our private group 
page. Find us at https://www.facebook.com/

groups/
stthomasnurseryschool/

ST. THOMAS NURSERY 
SCHOOL
100 Miami Ave. Terrace Park, Ohio 
45174 
(513) 831-6908 
stns@stthomasepiscopal.org 

Director - Emily Keiser 
Assistant Director- Alicia Stanula 

Parent Council President - Laura 
Organisciak 

STNS Times

ISSUE No. 01
VOLUME 4

Newsletter Editor - Danielle Haugh 
dmhaugh@gmail.com 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR - September

here at the church on Mondays from 
11:30-12:30… more details and sign up 
information to follow! STNS students do 
receive priority enrollment, so it’s a nice 
benefit for us.

 
The children are coming to visit their new 
classrooms and meet their teachers the 
week of September 7th and classes begin 
the week of September 14th. 

We are anxious to help make this transition 
a smooth one for you and your little one so 
please feel free to stop in the office and/
or talk with your child’s teacher and let us 
know how we can help (or you can just yell 
“Help”! … we truly have experienced it 
all!). We have lots of Kleenex, coffee and 
chocolate available as we all understand how 

difficult this transition can be on parents 
as well. The staff and I are so excited to 
have our families back with us; summer is 
too quiet!  

The first and second floors are beginning to 
look like a school again as the teachers put 
up their alphabet and number lines, posters 
and cheerful bulletin boards.  We just need 
to add the sounds of children and parents 
talking and laughing, and we will all feel at 
home once again! 
 
Blessings,
Emily Keiser
Director, St. Thomas Nursery School

Note from Emily...Continued from Page One
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It’s so hard for me to believe that summer is almost over. It seems like we were just planning 
our summer programs and now I’m planning our after school programs! In our three summer 

programs, we served 50 children, Thomaston Woods residents and other children from the 
surrounding neighborhood.  There were five children in our Pre-School Program, twelve in 
the Teen Program and thirty-three in the Elementary Program.  The theme of  the Pre-School 
program was “Down on the Farm” - we spent the week talking about farm animals, what 

happens on a farm, making crafts, and playing.  The teens all became CPR certified, helped us prepare for the 
Elementary Program, volunteered at Matthew 25 Ministries, and played lunar golf  at the mall. We had kids from 
five different school districts.  The theme for the Elementary Program was “Take Me Out to the Ballgame.”  We 
learned how to be team players, made sports related crafts, played games outside and inside, swam at the YMCA, 
made new friends, had a visit from Father Darren, went on field trips to the Zoo, Matthew 25 Ministries, and the 
water park at Woodland Mound, rode the Duck Boats and played at Sawyer Point, and toured the Reds Hall of  
Fame Museum and  Great American Ballpark.

For the first time, we had a reading challenge; children were each given a book and 
stuffed animal that were donated by Kohl’s.  We encouraged children to read for at 
least 20 minutes per night and have a parent fill out a reading log, which they turned in 
each week.  The child who read the most received a basket full of  goodies (books, a gift 
certificate, a small reading lamp, DVDs, candy, a blanket, and lots of  other things).  I 
am very proud to say that the kids read for a total of  168 hours!  It was a busy and fun 
four weeks!  

A big thank you to Mike Getz and Ryan Davis for the beautiful cubbies that you built for 
us!  They are perfect and were definitely well used, and will continue to be! By the time 
you read this, construction at Thomaston Woods will be finishing up.  New residents 
will begin moving in on August 17.  We are looking forward to meeting all of  our new 
families.  We have 52 units to fill by the end of  the year so it will be a very busy fall!

As we continue to grow and expand, there are a number of  ways that you can be involved.  After Labor Day, all 
of  our after school programs will begin.  Three days a week (possibly expanding to four this year), we have Home 
Work Room.  Kids come in after school and I help them with their homework, projects, test preparation, and 
other school work.  I can always use more help!  On Fridays, I have a Bible study and craft group for the kids.  
Several adults at both Thomaston Woods and Thomaston Meadows have also expressed an interest in a Bible 
Study. The residents at the Meadows would enjoy doing crafts and they love to play cards.  If  you would like to 
help with any of  these things, or have any other ideas, please call me at (513) 752.1594 or email me at Tlytle@
stthomasepiscopal.org.

God Bless,
Tina

S t .  T h o m a s  H o u s i n g  U p d a t e
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S e r v i c e  O f f e r i n g s

Taizé Prayer
Sundays at 5pm (monthly)
Prayerfully unwind after a busy week. Reflective readings and 
prayers invite moments of  meditation as the beautiful songs 
that make Taizé so unique envelope you. As participational 
as you would like, Taizé offers a quiet, peaceful atmosphere 
of  worship quite unlike anything else. Upcoming services are 
August 30, September 6, October 4, November 8, and December 13.

Sung Eucharist, Rite I
Sundays at 8am
Our first service of  the day draws on some of  our most 
cherished texts, with beautiful language hearkening back to 
the one of  the earliest versions of  the Book of  Common Prayer 
in 1662. This service includes hymns, prayers and sharing of  
communion.

Bach Vespers
Sundays at 5pm (monthly)
Join the Bach Ensemble of  St. Thomas for a reflective evening 
of  worship, focused through the lens of  the music of  Johann 
Sebastian Bach. Beyond aesthetic beauty, the music of  Bach 
draws on a knowledge of  scripture rivaled by just a handful 
of  composers. Bach’s music is so infused with religious fervor 
that it is almost impossible to separate Bach the Christian 
from Bach the composer. See page 5 for full schedule.

Choral Eucharist, Rite II
Sundays at 10am
This principal service of  The Episcopal Church also draws 
on this historic tradition, though in Rite II the language is 
modernized. Our 10 o’clock service also features hymns, 
prayer and communion, but we also sing the portions of  the 
musical mass setting (Gloria, Sanctus & Fraction). On top of  
this our choir offer one or two sung anthems a week.

‘Come as you are’ Worship
Sundays at 7pm
Our intimate third service of  the day draws on the same 
traditions as our morning services. For this service we are 
joined by an acoustic trio of  musicians who lead a more 
contemplative style of  hymnody and song. Uniquely 
communal and worshipful, this candlelit service is an ideal 
way to close (or begin!) your week.
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Living into the Faith, Family, Future:
Stephen Ministry Returns to St. Thomas!

You may have heard by now that St. Thomas has renewed our call to be a Stephen 
Ministry congregation.  What does this mean exactly?  St. Thomas is beginning a new 

generation of  ministry that will help us train and organize some of  our members to 
extend the pastoral care we already offer through our clergy and lay-Eucharistic Visitors, 
providing quality one-to-one prayerful support and Christian care for people facing 
particular challenges and changes of  life.  

Everyone faces periods of  crisis, transition or particular difficulty.  During these times, a caring relationship with 
someone who is there to fully listen, empathize, pray with and for them as well as encourage them with Christ’s 
love and care can be a tremendous benefit.  Members who will have discerned a call to join this special ministry will 
receive extensive training and ongoing support and supervision as they walk with their respective care receivers, 
whether within or beyond the congregation.  Does this work?  With support, prayers and commitment at all levels, 
Stephen Ministry has made an incredible difference for over 12,000 congregations since 1975. 

Our Stephen Ministry Team will be led by Judy Bowers, Anne Poleon and Fr. Darren who have attended an 
intensive week-long Leader’s Training Course this past July in Dallas.  This past Leadership Training Course 
celebrated the 700,000 trained Stephen Leader trained from among the 400+ attendees present.  We were among 
not only fellow Episcopalians, but Christians from no less than twelve denominations, leaders from across the 
nation, and even a couple from abroad.  Though we come from different backgrounds and ways of  expressing 
our faith, the week was overwhelming in the gratitude, praise and the Holy Spirit uniting us in mission.  That’s the 
power of  care and love in Christ’s Name and is a big reason why Fr. Darren is particularly excited to see Stephen 
Ministry return in a whole new way for St. Thomas now and beyond.

There will be a great deal more to share soon, and we ask you to save the date of  September 22nd for a special 
Taste of  Stephen Ministry.  In the meantime, feel free to contact Judy Bowers at (513) 831.8652 or Anne Poleon (513) 
707.2927 with any questions.

M i n i s t r y  U p d a t e s

Habitat for Humanity
Our three homes are progressing nicely and actually ahead of  schedule. All are under roof  and the exterior siding 
is nearly complete. We will be completing interior walls and drywall in near future and hope to finish by mid 
October. We have had great teams from St. Thomas, both for construction and lunches. Our next St. Thomas 
team build is Saturday, September 26th. Thanks to all for your dedication and hard work! If  you want to learn more 
or volunteer for the next work day, contact Mike Getz by email at gike64@yahoo.com or phone at (513) 831.1912.
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C a l e n d a r

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
100 Miami Avenue

Terrace Park, OH 45174
Phone: (513) 831.2052

Web: www.stthomasepiscopal.org
Email: office@stthomasepiscopal.org

~ Clergy ~
The Rev. Darren Elin

Rector, Ext .11
darren@stthomasepiscopal.org

The Rev. Mary Laymon
Associate Pastor, Ext 18
mlaymon@stthomasepiscopal.org

The Rev. Robert E. Reynolds, D.D.
Assisting Priest
rreynolds003@cinci.rr.com

The Rev. Dr. Daniel Grossoehme, BCC
Assisting Priest
daniel.grossoehme@cchmc.org

The Rev. Noel Julnes-Dehner
Assisting Priest
njulnes@gmail.com

~ Staff ~
Dr. Carlton Monroe

Director of Music, Ext. 13
cmonroe@stthomasepiscopal.org

Jason Gunnell
Organist, Ext. 29
jason@stthomasepiscopal.org

Midi Drew
Bookkeeper, Ext 19
mdrew@stthomasepiscopal.org

Tina Lytle
Thomaston Woods, 513-752-1594
TLytle@stthomasepiscopal.org

Emily Keiser
Nursery School, 513-831-6908
stns@stthomasepiscopal.org

Jonathan Cooper
Communications & Programs, Ext. 15
jcooper@stthomasepiscopal.org

Mike Pritz
Building Supervisor, Ext. 20
mpritz@stthomasepiscopal.org

~ Vestry ~
Liz Frederick

Senior Warden, (513) 289-6777
llfrederick55@gmail.com

Jim Davis
Junior Warden, (513) 248-9536
jjdavis@cinci.rr.com

Worship Services
On Sundays...

Weekly: 8 am, 10 am, 7 pm (begins September 13)
Monthly: 5 pm - Taizé and Bach Vespers (see pages 5 & 20)

On Weekdays...
Tuesdays: Evening Prayer with Eucharist at 6:30 pm
Wednesdays: Meditative Prayer at Noon

Special Events
Parish Breakfast & Sneak Peak!

Sunday, August 30th between the services
Thomaston Woods Dinner

Sunday, August 23rd, September 27, & October 25 at 6:00 pm
Game Night & Dance Party

Saturday, September 5 at 6 pm
Welcome Back Sunday

Sunday, September 13
Soul Collage Workshop (see page 10)

Sunday, September 20 & November 1 at 3:00 pm

Weekly Activities
Sundays
12:30 pm: Living Whole-Hearted Lives (see page 13)
4:00 pm: Youth Soul Food (see page 12)

Mondays
7:15 am: Men’s Book Group (Mariemont Inn)
10:45 am: Yoga with Lilias (see page 13)
7:00 pm: Sacred Stitchers (bi-weekly)
7:30 pm: Al Anon

Tuesdays
10:00 am: Ecumenical Bible Study (see page 11)
7:00 pm: Evening Meetings
8:30 pm: Men’s Fellowship (monthly)

Wednesdays
10:00 am: Meaningful Moments (see page 12)
4:30 pm: Allegro Choir (see page 3)

Thursdays
6:00 pm: Faith & Life Book Club (see page 11)
6:00 pm: Choristers (see page 3)
7:00 pm: Parish Choir (see page 3)
7:00 pm: St. Thomas 101 (see page 13)

Fridays
10:30 am: Super Singers (Aug. 28, Sep. 11 & 25, Oct. 9 & 23)
8:00 pm: Alcoholics Anonymous
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